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Introduction

This brief tutorial will introduceyou to using ADFC solver andGiD pre/postprocessor.It is not

intendedto be an exhaustivedocumentaboutGiD: for further informationcheckthe CIMNE web

page10, where you will find many information.

As we are continuously improving software and documentation,please consider this as an

“evergreen” document and check regularly our web page for new versions of this tutorial.

Don't hesitate to sending doubts or request to:

ADFC Team list adfc-devel@lists.sourceforge.net

10 http://www.cimne.upc.es
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GiD installation

In order to install GiD in your computer,you must downloadthe installation file from CIMNE

webpage.GiD is commercialsoftware,soyou will needa licenseto useit but, in spiteof that,you

can obtain from its web pagea 30-daysfree evaluationlicense.ADFC team is not relatedwith

CIMNE in anyway: we are willing to make our solver compatiblewith as many meshersas

possible,soif you know a mesherthatwould fit for your purposes,let usknow andprovideuswith

enough documentation to work on compatibility.

1. GiD is commercial software but it can be installed and
used for a 30 days evaluation period. In order to do so,
you will need a license that can be freely downloaded
from its web page.

2. After license agreement, you will be prompted for an
installation folder. Remember this directory! You will
need it to install ADFC.

3. You have to choose complete installation 4. Afterwards, file copy will begin.
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5. When it is executed for the first time, you will have to
introduce the serial number you got from CIMNE
webpage.

6. GiD is ready for use! You can see an example we have
just loaded.
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ADFC v3.x Installation

In order to install ADFC you need to download from Sourceforge11 the most recent zip file

available.This file containsa folder namedadfc.gid that you haveto extract into ProblemTypes

GiD subfolder.

This folder containsa bundleof auxiliar files thatareneededto communicateGiD with thesolver.

As soonasyou extractthecontentof the file to the properpath,GiD will recognizeit andaddan

specific entry to its menu “Data/Problem Type/adfc”.

On the otherhand,the bin folder containsthe ADFC executables.You shouldchoosetheright one

for your platform and operating system. 

Compiling ADFC v3.x 

If you wish to useADFC on a platform not supportedby us or you haveappliedchangesto its

sourcecode,you will needto recompileit. As ADFC is written in standardC++ andit is not linked

against any uncommon library, everything should go smoothly.

In order to compile the program under UNIX or Linux, open a shell, browse to the  src folder and

run the command make. This will generate an executable for your platform. In very strange cases

you will need to modify the makefile manually. Please, don't hesitate to contacting us about any

problem or doubt you have: we are very interested in making ADFC as robust and portable as

possible.

11 La ficha técnica se encuentra en http://www.sourceforge.net/projects/adfc
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Solving an easy case: 2D cylinder at Reynolds 100

At this point, thesolverandthemesherareproperlyinstalledon your sistem.Below it is described

stepby stepthe preprocess, solving andpostprocess of aneasycase:thewell-known 2D cylinder

at Reynolds 100. 

 

Firstly, let's check that the problem type is correctly
installled inside GiD directory. 

The first step is to indicate GiD that you wish to use the
ADFC problem type, in the menu "Data/Problem
Type/adfc"

Thefirst stepis to indicateGiD thatyou wish to mesha geometryfor ADFC solver,choosingin the

menu“Data/Problem Type/adfc”. Afterwards,you aregoing to definethe geometrythroughthe

mouse and the keyboard, introducing point coordinates, lines and surfaces.

Thecylinderhasa 1 unit diammeterandwill beplacedin thecoordinateorigin. Thedomainwill be

a rectangle 20 units long and 9 units wide. Therefore, you will need to define all these points:

 

X coordinate Y coordinate
-0.5 0
0 0.5
0.5 0
0 -0.5
-4.5 4.5
15.5 4.5
15.5 -4.5
-4.5 -4.5
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Point creationis performedby selectingin themenutheoption "Geometry/Create/Point". Points

can be introducedthrough the keyboard,just typing their X and Y coordinatesdelimited by

whitespacesandpressingenter key aftereachone.This canalsobeperformedusingthemouseand

clicking directly on the window, but it is extremely unaccurate and we disencourage that. 

Thenextstepis to connectthepointswith straightlines anddefinethe rectangularboundary.You

canaccomplishit with the menuoption"Geometry/Create/Line" andby clicking on the4 vertex

of the rectangle. When you are finished, press scape. 

As you  introduce the coordinate values, points will
appear in the screen.

With the option "Geometry/Create/Line"  you can define
the straight lines that surround the domain.

Cylindercreationis a bit morecomplicated.Eventhoughcircularshapescanbeeasilycreatedwith

a predefinedfunction in GiD, this tutorial will showhow to usecurvilineararcsso you will learn

how to face more complexgeometrieswhich may not be predefinedin the mesher.Choosethe

option"Geometry/Create/Arc"which allowsyou thedefineanarcwith threepoints.Cylinderwill

consiston two semicircunferences:oneright-up-leftandtheotherleft-down-right.GiD will always

show a brief help text in the status bar. 

At this point, you havethe boundariesproperly defined,so the next step is to tell GiD how the

domain is. As there is a hole in it (the cylinder) you will define the rectanglefirstly and then

sustract the cylinder from it. 
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Rectangle is defined through the option "Geometry/Create/NURBS Surface/By Contour"

highlighting the four lines that define the region and pressingscape. A new pink rectanglewill

appear indicating that the region was successfully created.

In orderto addthehole,choose"Geometry/Edit/Hole NURBS Surface" andselectthepreviously

definedrectangularregion(thepink rectangle)andthenthe two arcsthat definethe hole.Pressing

scape will update the region and the hole will be added to it. 

You have just defined al geometry lines. Firstly, define the rectangular region.

After substracting the cylinder from it, the geometry is
completely defined.

At this point, geometry is perfectly defined so preprocess is finished. Now you will define boundary

conditions, meshing parameters and some solver specific configuration.
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GiD canmeshusingseveraltypesof elements.ADFC usesTaylor-Hoodtrianglesin 2D cases,so

you will need to choose int the menu "Meshing/Quadratic Elements/Quadratic" and

"Meshing/Element Type/Triangular" .

Justbeforegeneratingthe mesh,you haveto setboundary conditions: wherethe fluid entersthe

domain,which is the downstreamexit, which walls are rigid and so on. For this case,the fluid

entersfrom theleft side,with anhomogeneousspeedprofile andexits throughtheoppositesideon

the right. The upperandlower walls, aswell asthe cylinder,will be staticrigid walls, so you will

set on them zero speed.

OpentheConditions dialogwindow by selectingit from themenu“Data/Conditions" . On the top

of thedialog therearethreeicons,representingboundaryconditionsovernodes,linesandsurfaces.

You need line conditions in this 2D case.

Type X Value Description
Set_speed 1.0 Fluid entrance, homogeneous speed profile (1,0)

Set_speed 0.0 Upper wall

Set_speed 0.0 Lower wall

Set_speed 0.0 Cylinder

Downstream NBC 0.0 Fluid downstream exit

Set_speedtypeappliesaDirichlet conditionto thespeedfield. Speedon thatplaceswill beequalto

thevaluesyou indicatein thedialog.Downstream_NBCtypeis seton theexit of thefluid soit can

pass through that place without tension. 

In orderto assignaconditionto a line, youhaveto click thebutton"Assign" . After pressingit, you

can choose all the lines you wish to add to this boundary type. When you are finish just press scape.

You can check that all conditions were set properly by choosing the option "Draw/Draw

Conditions Field/Type” in the dialog. 
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The menu item "Data/Conditions" open the dialog
window used to set boundary conditions.

You can check if the conditions were properly set by
choosing "Draw/Colors" .

Only meshgenerationis left. If you choose"Meshing/Generate" in the menuyou will generatea

newone.GiD will askyou to confirm that you wish to overwritethepreviousone(yes,of course)

and will prompt you for the averageelementsize.Let's usethe default one: as you can see,the

generated mesh is too coarse and requires tunning. 

In orderto tell GiD which placesrequiremoredetailedmeshingselect"Meshing/Asign unstruct.

sizes/Lines" andintroducea 0.05sizein the dialog.WhenGiD asksfor which lines to assignthat

mesh size to, select the boundariesof the cylinder and pressscape. If you mesh again, with

"Meshing/Generate" andthe samedefaultelementsize,meshwill havea betterlook. The zoom

(magnifying glass icon) you can see the mesh in greater detail. 

Now let's force GiD to perform smoother element size transitions in the mesh. Select

"Utilities/Preferences" which opensa dialogwindow andthenclick on the"Meshing" tab. There

you will find anhorizontalscrollbarlabeled"Unstructured size transitions". This valuetells GiD

how fast elementsizecanchange.Choosea smootherone,a valuelike 0.4 will be a goodchoice.

Meshing again you will get the nice result you were looking for.
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Default meshing parameters may result on a very coarse
mesh.

Assigning to the cylinder a smaller element size will
improve the mesh around it.

Afterwards we can force GiD to perform smoother
element size transitions.

The final mesh! 7502 nodes and 3662 elements. Don't
worry if you don't achieve this values... it should be fine
if your mesh looks more or less like this one.

Preprocessand meshingis finished! Justbeforelaunchingthe solver,you will needto configure

someCFD specificvaluesin themenu“Data/Problem Data” . Thosevaluesarepasseddirectly to

ADFC by the GiD. Default values will fit well, but check these important ones:

Tab Parameter Value

NavierStokes Reynolds_number 100

NavierStokes Time_steps 2000

NavierStokes Steps_between_saving 10

NavierStokes Time_step_length 0.05
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Let's saveyour work with the menu item "Files/Save" (GiD format). If possible,don't use a

filenamelonger than 8 characters(this limitation only affect someolder versionof GiD running

under Windows). "tutorial" would be fine, and a folder named“ tutorial.gid” will be created,

containingseveralarchivesin it. As ADFC cannotreadthis file format,you will needto generatea

Calculation File. In order to do so, click in the menu “Files/Import Export/Write Calculation

File” and create a file called “ tutorial” with no extension in the previously used folder

“tutorial.gid”.

 

Solver parameter configuration. Saving Calculation File.

Solver is launchedwithin a terminal or console.In the commandline, just write the following

command:

<adfc3.exe | adfc3>  -gid <path_to_calculation_file>

For example, Windows platform:

c:\gid61\adfc.gid\adfc3.exe -gid c:\mallados\tutorial.gid\tutorial

Under Linux:

/home/user/adfc3.exe -gid /home/user/tutorial.gid/tutorial

Dependingon your hardware,solving may take more or lesstime to complete.You can abort a

solvingprocesswhenyou like, pressingCtrl-C in the console,but you will beableto posprocessa

running one if you like.
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Postprocessis startedby selecting"Files/Postprocess". A dialogwindow will appearwhile datais

loaded from disk. 

 

In "Windows/View Results" you canchoosewhich instantor stepto visualize, which view to use

(choose Contour Fill), which result (SPEED) and component (SPEED_X, for example). 

“View Results” allows you to choose which time step to
visualize, view, result, component... Speed X component, at time  48.5 seconds.

GiD andADFC havehugecapabilities...this is just a small demoof them.We encourageyou to

check ADFC documentation and GiD webpage.


